Edgbaston Central Campus Development
Hybrid Planning Application
Project 16abc: Replacement Development
on Site of Munrow Sports Centre
New Sports Pavilion Parameters Plan
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KEY
- Pavilion access from ground floor level, potential access from street level
- Key views from Ring Road North, Green Heart and New Library.
- Pavilion to form a focus at termination of Ring Rd North, providing a feature such as roof terrace or canopy to frame views towards Athletics Track and canal.

Minimum extent of building
- Pavilion occupies prominent location at end of Ring Road North, with views from Green Heart and New Library.

Maximum extent of building
- New Library indicated in dotted line
- Pavilion access from ground floor level, potential access from street level
- Key views from Ring Road North, Green Heart and New Library.
- Pavilion to form a focus at termination of Ring Rd North, providing a feature such as roof terrace or canopy to frame views towards Athletics Track and canal.

New Library indicated in dotted line
- Pavilion occupies prominent location at end of Ring Road North, with views from Green Heart and New Library.

NOTE DO NOT SCALE DRAWINGS. ALL DIMENSIONS TO BE CHECKED ON SITE. ERRORS TO BE REPORTED IMMEDIATELY TO THE ARCHITECT
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GENERAL NOTES
- DO NOT SCALE DRAWINGS. USE FIGURED DIMENSIONS ONLY.
- STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS DRAWINGS
- FOR STRUCTURAL DIMENSIONS AND SETTING OUT SEE STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS DRAWINGS
- ALL DIMENSIONS TO BE CHECKED ON SITE
- DISCREPANCIES REPORTED IMMEDIATELY TO THE ARCHITECT
- ALL INFORMATION SUBJECT TO STATUTORY APPROVALS BEING OBTAINED
- INFORMATION NOT TO BE USED OTHER THAN AS PART OF THE PROJECT
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